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More than one hundred entries for the
next Glidden tour and the support of ,v-er- y

motor club, trade association, cham-

ber of commerce, and municipality on the
route of the tour la the net reault "of
Charles J. GUdden's run over the lf

route between Detroit and
New Orleans.

While .Mr. Glidden received a great ova-

tion and found many forces at work In
the Interest of touring contests and good
roads, he also dlscoered that many

and public officials who had
taken an active Interest In the tour, did
nnt hnv ft nroiwr understanding of the
purpose of the contest, nor did they know
that the contest was open to them.

Mr. GUdden's suggestion that tne routo
be reversed so that the start wi oc iimue
in New Orleans and the finish in Detroit
was receUed enthusiastically in uk v.iv
mnt rlv nnri (hff nlfltl hal Deen suommeu
m h. Amerlrsn Automobile Association
with the assurance of urcatcr support
than the original itinerary.

That some one is responsible for a seri-

ous omission in failing to present the
Glidden tour In the proper light was
the opinion of Mr. Glidden when he ar-

rived In Vicksburg. Miss., and learned that
Ituslnrss Men's League and seieral Indi-

viduals had been anxious to enter the
tour, but did not know that they were
eligible. When Mr. Glidden found simi-

lar conditions In Clarksdale, Greenwood,

and Jackson, he became comlnced that
the postponement of the tour because of

lack of entries would not have been neces-

sary if a representative had been sent into
the field to lay the matter before the
proper people.

Before Mr. Glidden had reached Indian-
apolis, the second night stop of his tour,
he was told that many persons who might
eally ha c entered cars in the tour, were
deterred by the impression that the tour
was a closed event and thcy did not
learn of their ellgibilitv until Mr. Glidden
Issued his invitation to motorists In gen-

eral to join him in a tour over the official
route.

Another factor which kept down the
entry list was the opinion that the route
nnd schedule of the American Automo-
bile Association pathfinder was impossi-
ble. Tills belief existed een in New .n

nnd It vas not dispelled until Mr.
Cllfdden's car. and one of the Maxwells
which won last J ear's contest. arried in
New-- Orleans on schedule time.

Mr. Glidden personally certified that the
two curs covered the route on the official
schedule of running time and his certifi-

cate was indorsed bv Gov. I K. Hall of
Ixiuislana. The Governor was one of the
guests at a banquet to the Glidden tour-
ists at Baton Rouge, and he has taken
an nctUe interest in all projects for the
good of ro.id building and motoring.

Wht-- it became known that the route
was not impos-ihl- e. though extremely dif-

ficult, an entry representing New Orleans
was immediatelv promised and Mr. A.
Schaffenburg. a retired business man. told
Mr. Glidden that he would enter his
car and take his family.

M. E. Hart, of the Knterprlse Electrical
Company, who organized the New Or-

leans reception to the. Gliddenites. assured
Mr. Glidden that his trip from Detrclt to
New Orleans had gien a new impetus to
the touring and good roads movement,
making it certain that New Orleans will
be properly represented in the contest next
June.

Other cities which will have entries, but
which were not known at the time the
tour was postponed, are Memphis, Nash-Mll- e.

and Louisville. Individual entries
will be made by private owners in over
a dozen cities on the route.

With the certainty of a large field of
entries from places on the route and

of support from large cities
to It. Mr. Glidden has recommend-

ed to the American Automobile Associa-
tion that H. II. Robinson, of the Wolver-
ine Automobile Club, be sent through h
territory to work up and organize the
tour. Mr. Robinson is chairman of the
runs and tours rommittee of the Detroit
organiaztion. and Is thoroughly conver-
sant with the situation, having accom-
panied Mr. Glidden over the entire route

I AUTO owners!
Blanket Your Engine
Once for AH Winter

--: ith a

Standard
Engine Hood

Cover
Made to order to fit oiir car.

PRICE, $6.00.
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outside lined with heavy
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f Standard Auto Top Co. J
1316 Pa. Ave. N. W.
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AUTO TOPS
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RAPID PROMOTION

FOR TED JOHNSTON

Former Manager-o- f the Hoick Com

pany's Local Branch Make .

Bapid Strides.

The many friends of Ted Johnston,
former manager of the Washington
branch of the Bulck Motor Company,
iI1I tu n1v3Bi1 tt 1aai r9 V4 TnVin

.t appointment as general sales raan-
ager of the .Republic Motor Company,
w(th leadquartera tn Detroit.

Mr. Johnston resigned his position with
the Bulck Company last August to be-
come the Southeastern representative of
the Republic Motdf Company, with bead- -
quarters in Philadelphia. That he would
meet with success In his new field was
never doubted by those who know the
prodigious worker, but that his rise to
prominence In the motor world would be
so rapid was bejond the fondest hopes
of his ardent admirers.

Mr. Johnston assumed his new duties
November I. Ue takes entire charge of
the sales department of the Chevrolet
Motor Company, the Little Motor Com-
pany, and all of the subsidiary com-
panies of the Republic Motor Company.
In selecting Mr. Johnston as general
sales manager It is the opinion of all
familiar with the energetic young worker
thati the officers of the Republic Motor
Company have chosen wisely, nnd his
career will be watched with keen Inter-
est by tho many friends he left behind
him in the National Capital.

and meeting the principal workers in
each city.

The Commercial Auto and Supply Com
pany reports having made the following
sales during the past week: A Stude- -
baker "2U" delivery wagon, to Peter
Latterncr; Studebaker "50"' touring cars
to the following persons: H. C". East-etda- y,

SC D. Blackistone, C. R. Ilawlett,
and Dr. W. H. AVunder. A Studebaker
delivery wagon was sold to George M.
Oyster, Jr.. this being the second car of
this tvpe to be purchased by Mr. 0ster.

"The region around San Diego Is a
replica of the Holy Land," rajs Dr.
Charles G. Percival in his new book the

Trail of the Bull-Do- g " Says the au-
thor: "In climate, land, contour, typo
graphy and products in fact, everything
bi't people, tha Holy Land Is reproduced
end in many cases it is true under dis-
couragements, so that It is now proper to
:pr.k of California as a land flowing with
milk and honey, a land of the olive, vIne,
lig. date, and orange. Much of this nd
was formerly a desert which has been re-

duced to a blooming fruitful garden, and
here are now grown all the raisins used
In the United States: most of the tgs
and half of the lemons and oranges. The
climate has become favorably knowu nil
over the world as a standard for com-
parison and Its people for their hrspllalll.
enterprise, and civ ic spirit and to the tour-
ist who travels to the coast in search ''f
health, wealth, entertainment, and scen-
ery the country In and around San Dieg'i
will long be remembered as one of the
garden spots of the world."

The Matheson Motor Car Company de-

livered a Henderson touring car jester-da- v

to M. F". W. Weidemcver. of Balti-
more. Mr. Weidemever called for his car
and drove It home, it being in readiness
for the trip, as Manager Hough was
notified in advance of the buver's inten-
tions. Mr. Weidemeyer also left an order
for a Henderson roadster.

The horse team and the mule team arc
forms of the hay motor that have so
frequently been replaced by motor trucks
that the exchange has ceased to call for
comment. But a truck which has been
in use in Porto Rico for some time su-
perseded a still more antiquated model
of the hay propelled vehicle, to wit: the
bull cart. This truck is owned by

de Pedro de Diego & Co , of
Guayama, Porto Rico, who are retail
dealers in merchandise, rice, beans,
sugar, dry goods, and liquors. The first
month it was in service the truck saved
JSU for Its owners. There arc no rail-
roads In the Interior of this portion of
Porto Rico, and in some of the Interior
towns the company has considerable
business. This is particularly true of the
town of Cayey, up in the mountains. The
truck makes a trip there every day, and
sometimes two trips a day. The dis-
tance Is twenty-seve- n kilometers, or six-
teen miles, over n. winding mountain
road. In which there are, by actual
count, 57 sharp turns. This road ascends
2,400 feet in ten miles as It winds up the
mountains.

At the time of Col. Roosevelt's at-
tempted assassination the former Presi-
dent was riding In a car equipped with
Goodyear tires. G. F. Moss, owner of

DAVE HENDRICK TO

HANDLE NEW LINE

Well-know- n Auto Sealer Takes the
Agency for the Abbott-Detro- it of

Motor Cars.
--J

David S. Hendrlck. the well-kno- In,
cal automobile dealer, yesterday consum-
mated a deal with the Abbott Motor Com-
pany, of Detroit, whereby he becomes the
Washington representative of that com-
pany! handling the famous Abbott-Detro- it

car. A, L. Bennett, general Eastern
representative of the Abbott Motor Com-
pany, who has been In the city for sev
eral days, acted for his company.

The deal has been pending for several
days, but It was not until late last night
that the announcement was made thatMr. Henarlck would handle the line here.Demonstrating cars are being rushed to
this city and are expected to arrive not
later than Wednesday.

Mr. Hendrlck has for a number of vmn
acted as local representatlv e of the Frank
lin ana i nomas cars. He will in the fu-
ture devote his efforts to the Franklin
and Abbott-Detro- it The demonstrators
on the way are touring cars the "34-40-,"

a 11,800 car. fully equipped, and a ."

selling for RlOO, fully' equipped.
me ot a itrannrtiiWashington autolsts. quite a number of

them being In use here, lesDlte tho rM
that the makers have 'never had a. localagency. The newly made arrangement
for handling the Abbott-Detro- it in this
city should be mutually advantageous, the
Abbott Motor Company securing a live,
substantial dealer;; and Mr. Hendrlck an-
nexing a reputablecar.
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the car. announces that immeoiaieir
sfter the shooting more than fifteen men
boarded the ear and .were carried to the
Auditorium. ".

"Despite the fact of such severe strain,
the tires showed no signs of .wear." said
Mr. Moss. "This, In my estimation. Is
the severest 'test a tire can have. Tet
my Goodyear tires showed no signs of
wear. This Is doubtless due to

feature, which Ukcs care of the
overload." 'It Is pleasant to note, that subsidiary
automobile Interests, such as tire a.

have made lust as great advance
ments In their products as automobile
concerns have In cars. There was a time
when tires were considered as a delicate
organism, which must be handled only
under the most restricted conditions. But
In the last few years there .have been
perfected several tire saving features
which have added much to the pleasure
of motoring.

The traffic police of Los Angeles. Cal..
have lust completed an official test of
the bulb hqrn as an automobile warning
signal. So far as Is known this Is the
first jest of the kind ever made. Mem-
bers of the traffic squad went up and
down various streets where the parking
of automobiles Is permitted and blew the
bulb horns attached to some 400 cars.
Of this number only two gave what
might be termed an adequate warning:
that Is, one that could be heard more
than fifty feet away. The others emitted
so slight a sound that It could barely be
heard at all. In every case It was Im-
possible to obtain anything but a wheeze
when the bulb was grasped quickly, thus
demonstrating that as an emergency
signal the bulb horn is absolutely use-
less. The test was conducted secretly by
the police for the purpose of gaining
first-han- d Information on the automo
bile warning signal question, now a lead
ing issue there and before the City Coun
cil for solution. Its results will In all
probability have an Important Influence
upon the enactment of the ordinance re
cently introduced requiring the use of
signals of greater power and depend
ability. Kspecial Interest is lent to the
test by the fact that the record of acci
dents resulting from the failure to hear
automobile horns shows that T. per cent
of these occurred at crossings where the
noise of traffic Is such that an efficient
signal is absolutely necessary.

W. P. Barnhart & Compahy report the
sale of two cars during the past week.
Thomas S. Mai tin purchased a four- -
cvllnd.'r Everltt, and George K. Sheely a
Mx-- Under car of the same make.

One of the busiest automobile plants In
Indianapolis Is that of the Henderson
Motor Car Company. The demand for
their 1913 models lias exceeded the fond
est hops of the officers or the company.
Pending the occupancy of the new addi-
tion to their factory, which was ready
November 1. they had leased 13.000 square
feet of spare In the Industrial Building.
at Tenth Street nnd the Canal. The
paint shop was moved from the factory
the first of the week and all the .painting
will be done In the Industrial Building
until the busy season has passed. The
floor In the present factory that housed
the paint show has been turned Into a
final assembly department. With a first
assembly overflow In the big tent that
was raised In the factory jard In Au-
gust and two floors of final assembly, the
company expects to be able to meet the
demands of their distributers and repre
sentatives for 1513 Henderson touring
cars and roadsters

C. P. Henderson, who has been in ac-
tive control of the sales work of the Cole
Motor Car Company since the Inception
of that firm, has entered on his new
work at the Henderson Motor Car Com-
pany. The former Cole official assumed
the presidency and took active charge of
the administrative affairs of the Hender-
son Company on October 31. Irevious
to joining his brother, R. P. Henderson,

Ue president and general manager of
the company that bears their name, C.
P. enjoved an extensive auto tour
through the Northwest, accompanied by
his family.

Although the Hoosler Motor Club, of
Indianapolis, is only one ear old. It has
accomplished many things in the Hoosler
metropolis, and Is making its influence
felt One of its most notable accomplish-
ments was the vehicle light ordinance,
which was passed by the City Council.

The Hoosler Motor Club fathered this
ordinance, which causes lights to be car-
ried on every vehicle-- except those li-

censed to use the sidewalks. The pas-
sage of this ordinance was opposed by
the liverymen from the start, but in
justice to the vast army of motorists in
Indianapolis the Council passed the
measure as drawn up by the club's at-
torney and legislative committee.

The compelling of vehicles to carry
lights may not appear to lc Important
but it relieves the motorists from blame
In case of an accident caused by a col-
lision with a horse-draw- n vehicle carry-
ing no Ughte. Previous to this measure
becoming effective It was not uncommon
for the unfortunate motorist to wake up
and find a suit Instituted after, a colli-
sion when the driver of the horse-draw- n
vehlclo had suddenly loomed up in front
of the automobile, having driven out of
an alley or side street without warning.

Under the new ordinance the pleasure
and commercial horse-draw- n vehicles
carry lights, and this minimizes the dan-
ger. Recently on a North Side boule-
vard the driver of a buggy carrying no
lights suffered an accident of this nature.
The mounted policeman was one of the
first to arrive. After abusing the mo
torists, the . owner of the bunrv de.
manfled that the officer arrest the driver

"the motor car. However, a surprise
was In store for him. The mounted po-

liceman said: "If you had compiled with
the ordinance and carried lights on your
venicie, x wuuia uo so at once; dui l
think that under the circumstances you
had better be the one to say, 'Good- -
morning, judge.

This Is just one Illustration of the good
that the club Is accomplishing for Its
members In Indianapolis and the entire
motoring fraternity.

George WBennett. vice president of the
Willys-Overla- Company, has made for'
mal denial of the report that he Is to take
charge of the affairs of the United SUtes
Motor Company, while Mr. Bennett's
was one of the first names mentioned cf
men capable of bringing order out ot the
chaos In which the United States finds It-
self, he refused to even entertained nego
tiations looking to such a change, pre
ferring to remain with the Interests which
have felt the 'effects of his best efforts.
Besides being vice president of the Willys-Overla-

Company, Jr. Bennett Is. gen-
eral sales manager of the concern and vice
president of both the Garforfl Company,
makers of pleasure and commercial ve-

hicles. Elyrla, Ohio, and the Gramm
Motor Truck Company, of Lima, Ohio.

The ocean-to-ocea- n stone highway.
which the enterprise and audacity ot
Americans will make possible within a
short time, will be a greater monument to
automobile , manufacturers, dealers, and
owners than Is the fortd-Yame- "Annlan
3Vay to Caeser," says, James I. Handley,
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HOW BUICK MANAGER
v

'
Fonwr Assistant Mfuufer trains

Seeofiitin f Service and Is
Kored Up tie Uiiei.

Official announcement by the Bulck
Motor Company of "the appointment .. of
Robert KJbrtli as manager of their
local 'branch, to fllLths vacancy mada by
the resignation sTM Johnston some
weeks ago, ha, beitr-road-

The appolntjpeawi oc r. amin
.'not a ninrlia unexpected by tnoee
familiar with local motor anairs.

Bob Martin, as he' ls'famlllarlr known.
has been connected-wit- the local branch
of the Bulck Motor Company since Its
establishment la 1M0, and 'la. perhaps,
better- - equipped to qualify for his new
position than any' other choice the Bulck
people could have made, having been as-

sistant "manager of the establishment for
more than a yejlr.

His appointment caused no flurry In, the
old shon. The news was heartllyvwel--

comed by. the ,'old employes and, as Mr.
Martin has been manager pro. tern, since
Mr. Johnston's leaving.' rfe slipped quietly
and easily Into the position-officia- lly

stampea. his friends are legion, ana
they' rejoice in his merited advancement.

president of the American Motors Com-
pany, of Indianapolis, and one of the en-

thusiastic boosters of the plan to build a
national highway.

"Caeser's road building was made pos-
sible only through the fact that he was
an military tyrant; his lab- -

rerawwere nothing more than slaves.
Their work went only to further the cruel
ambitions of a man who wished to con-
quer the world. The American road will
be an everlasting memorial to human Be-

ings who are building, freely and willing
ly, for themselves and for posterity. I am
told that subscriptions to the $10,000,008

fund which will be necessary for the com-
pletion of the project are coming In rap
idly, and It is to be hoped that tne nnan
clal end of the matter will be all taken
care of by thwjjeglnnlng of the new year.
it behooves every lover or me open rou
to give the proposition his best Indorse
ment."

The Indianapolis motor speedway Is to
tear down the present press stand. Judges
stsnd, refreshment and executive build-
ings and all other stands grouped near
the start and finish line ana Denina tne
pits.

One large, modern pagoda building Is to
supplant the entire lot This building will
accommodate those in charge or tne race
In the following way:

On the lower, or ground floor, will De
located the telegraph and electrical appli-
ances. On the second floor will be the
timing and scoring devices. The press
Will be taken care of on the third floor,
and on the fourth floor the judges and
officials will have high, roomy accommo-
dations. The fifth floor Is for the man-
agement and executives.

Other changes being incorporated by
Manager of Kvents Charles W. Sedwlck
are the Installation of moreVefflcIent scor-
ing service and a general Improvement In
the utilization of parkage and paddock
space.

Although the show season Is several
months off the active preparation on the
part ;f the committee In charge of the
National Automobile Show, to be held in
Grand Central Palice and Madikon Square
Garden, January 11 to X. indicates that
th forthcoming exhibition which will be
divided Into two parts, will be a recrd
breaker from every point of view. Both
as a spectacle and as an exh'.b't of what
Is best In motor car and accessory mak-
ing. It promises to be the foremost ex-

hibition of its kind ever seen anywhere.
The preparatory work has ben gcing en
for several months. Contracts for steel
construction, decorating, sign making, and
other branches of the exhibition have been
given out and the allotting of car space
has already been disposed of.

So wonderful and rapid has been toe
growth or the automobile Industry th&t in
order to house its products for exhibition
purposes It was necessary to utilize the
two biggest show buildings In New Tork
city. This Is a great contrast from the
early days of the antnmoblle when a few
tcattered and meager displays were re-

luctantly given space In a bicycle show.
Plans for remodeling Madison Square

Ganlcn and Grand Central Palace hav
been completed and a scheme of decora-
tion for lioth buildings has been worked
out which from a standpoint of beauty
will be unusually attractive. The Interior
of Madison Square Garden will be practi-
cally reconstructed for a contract for stel
large enough to build a good sized building
has just been given out. The skeleton
steel construction which will support the
balconies will be erected entirely inde-
pendent of support from the walls of the

About People You Know
Along Auto How

Fred A. Harris has been appointed as-

sistant general manager of the Hupp Mo-

tor Car Company, Detroit.

John Hartman. Invaluable assistant to
Col. Long, will hike for Philadelphia
Monday evening. John holds one vote In
the Commonwealth of Pennsyhania,
which he Intends to cast for William How
ard Taft.

J. G. Monlhan, advertising manager of
the Premier Motor Manufacturing Com-
pany, was In the city during the past
week, the guest of Elliot Hough, local
agent for the Premier.

President It. C. Smith, of the Overland
Washington Moltor Company, spent
portion of last week In Toledo (siting the
Overland factory.

The promotion of Ted Johnston to the
position of general sales manager of the
Republic Motor Company Impels us to
shout "Hurrah for Ted!"

We are also gratified to learn that
"Bob" Martin has been appointed as
manager of the Bulck Motor Company's
local branch.

A. L. Bennett, Eastern representative
of the Abbott Motor Car Company, of De-

troit, was a Isltor In the city last week.

Sam Stephens, who formerly sold Rauch
& Lang electrics In this city, Is now ped-
dling buzz cars In Denver, Colo.

Cleye Campbell, the locally famous rac-
ing driver, states that he will devote
his efforts exclusively to racing In the
future.

Frank Geraghty, Mots tire salesman.
Intends to visit the Motz factory In the
near future. His success here should as-
sure him a splendid reception there.

Jack Earle says that It embarrasses
him to have people stare the way they
do when he hits the boulevards In that
nifty Oakland. Now, isn't that unusual
for an automobile salesman?

After weeks and months of weary wait
ing. T. Lamar Jackson announces that
he will have some cars this week.

Cliff Long leaves Washington
evening for Xenla, Ohio, "his old

home, where lie reserves the privilege
n ?! n rlt Mr Twines' annntmaaws, ss ws- - - v - s

that his safe arrival there assures the
'President a vote It It is. the only one he
geV In the State. He .intends to sojourn
there a few days. Journeying from there I

to "Detroit to visit the Studebaker tac-- l
torjr to Inspect new models. 4

WPPllf
Your Automobile May Burn To-nig- ht

.Why carry your own risk when TWELVE' DOLLARS win pay for a THOU-"SAN-D-

DOLLAR- - policy, for, one year, which will nwfcmnify you in case of loss by --fire?
. WE CAN MAKE- - THIS LOW RATE because we; do not pay coranissions 'to

..f agents. . v ,
t

K' This automobile policy of ours has become exceedingly popular, as is evidenced
by the 'large number of automobile owners who have already taken advantage of this

" EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY.
- DONT DELAY, but CALL ON US, WRITE US, or TELEPHONE US, aai

our representative will call on you at ANY TIME you may appoint.

Commercial Fire Insurance Co.
(The Largest Fire Insurance Company in the District of Cokunbia)

Assets Over S500.000.00
W. S. Quinter, Manager Automobile Department

Southern Building Telephone Main 6475

Robert R. Tuttle, President
Hon. Ashely M. Gould, 1st V. President.
Frederick S Dudley, 2d V. President

The Interior of Grand Central
Palace will be enriched with trellis work
and floral decoratlcns wnlch will add
greatly to the now beautirul Interior. As
In the past all the furnishings and signs
of the exhibitors will be uniform and
made a part of one harmonious schem.

There will be a greater number of mo-
tor cars of the pleasure and commercial
tjpe shown at the "two weeks, two
buildings" exhibition than ever before
while the display of motorcycles, acces-
sories and parts will be of slr.tlo pro-
portions. The motorcycle exhibition th's
jvar wlh be a big how In ttelf nl icnnipn Pensive one. while tin dlp,ay of

will be the greatest of Us kisd
ever seen.

Applications for exhibition space are
pouring In dally at the offices of the Auto-
mobile Hoard of Trade, 7 East Forty-secon- d

Street. Xew York, and Merle L.
Downs, secretary of the show committee
Is allotting whateter flocr room Is left to
early applicants.

These cool nights and nippy mornings
ought to make the car owner think of his
cooling system and how to keep It from
freezing up. If he Intends using 1 Is

the winter.
It Is well to put a good antl-free- solu-

tion Into the radiator In good time. It
should be remembered that the water In
the cooling system, particularly In the
cilrder Jackets and the pump, and in
some tpes of radiator, lies in thin
sheets. Thus It freexes more rea I'l than
a larger bulk of water would. 3d the
antl-free- solution should not be neg-
lected too long.

It ln't ir.Lch of a trick to ,r'iur; ihe

me."

Early non-ski- d were made
of soft rubber. The
were short-lUe-

Others both metal and
rubber materials that never
combine.

And all. until this one. put too
much strain on the fabric, be-

cause the strain wasn't distrib-
uted.

That's why men have used the
costly, and

chains.
Have

we have this thick extra
tread, on to the regu-
lar. So you get the endurance of
a double-thic- k tread.

JThls extra tread is of ery
tbugh rubber, so the non-ski- d

lasts.
The blocks deep-cu- t. They

to the road surface
edges and angles. They

Q all " occasions, feel

kt oolis perfect, It Is

Q and easy. All Its
plendfd view

Charles F. Carusi,
Robt N. Harper,
Faul F. Grove,

McKee, Assistant

cooling srtem for the winter. Of cou.-e- .

It nra;t ".x-- drained, and It Is
good Idea to flush It out. while the

drain cocks are open. This can be
dene by Inserting a hose in the rad'atcr
flier ite.r and turning the water o. 11

will te rally to see the ruty
red color cf the water that gushes fcrth.
cirrjlng sediment with It.

When the water system has been cleans-
ed, refill It with a solution comp34J ot
two parts cf either denature or
wood, and cne part wattr. This will net
freeze, even at 30 degrees below zero,
riu It inut be that aJcohal
evaporjtrs. and that on refilling the

every few days, equal parts of alco-
hol and water should be used. If glycerine
Is mixed with the the

properties of the remain
the same, and new glycerine need not
be added because the glycerine does'not
evaporate. But don't forget to add fresh
alcohol This Is more than
plain water, to he sure, but it is an
economy compared with the cost of re-

placing a cylinder or repairing a
that has been burst by freezing.

Fire Enilsnzcn Town.
Underwood. W. Va.. Nov. 1 Fire fol-

lowing a gas explosion In a large Italian
store esrly to-d- partialis de-

stroyed the town, causing loss ot llft.-- 0.

The Underwood Hotel adjoins the
store In which the Are originated and
the guests were compelled to flee for
their lives In scant attire. Twenty build-
ings were destrojed. Fire apparatus was
sent from Fairmont and Clarksburg to
extinguish the Are.

grasp the road or pavement with
a bulldog grip.

Each of these blocks widens
out at the bae. so the strain Is

over the fabric Justas with the tires.
So we offer jou now an endur-

ing, efficient, an Ideal non-ski- d

tread. One glance will show you
that no other device compares
with it.

Motor car owners have tesled
over S00.000 of these treads.

As a result, the demand v
Is enormous. And this will
treble It, probably.

Come sec what It means to
have oerslze tires, tires thatcan't rim-c- ut and tires that can t
skid.
Te Govdrear Tire Book based

ob 13 J ear of tire making In
lied wrlth facta Ten should

ksutw. Ak am to saall It to you.

LsfBBUBtBlBBeTtS.

OFFICERS:- -

Secretary.

A Bulldog Grip
Now the favorite Winter Tire
Here is the tread which has come to outsell every other

form of
It comes on a tire which also every other tire

in existence.
Think what a combination tires with this

Goodyear Non-Ski- d tread.
Any man who sees them is bound to say, the

winter tire for

All Objections Ended
treads

projections
too

Involved

Inconvenient, ruinous

Now We This
Now

vulcanized

feature
are

present
countless

'John

expenshe

GOODJEAR
No-Rim-C- ut Tires

Witt or WitBoat Noa-Sk- ia

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO. Akron. Ohio.
This Costpaay has ao eoaaectloa whatever irlth y other

rubber roncera which ne the Goodyear asar.

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO.
14th Street N. W.

IEAIQIJUTEIS 1ILLE1 SKATES.

ALL THE BEST KIMS AT 75c TO $4.

BARBER & ROSS, 11th aid 6 Sts.

confidence In the
speed and aafety Is the chief Ida A
perfect mechanism, commands succes 3

at 1018 Ceaaectleut Aveaa

n autolsts
are clear"

ependable confess
e examples patrons

m. ti pollock,

thoroughly
a radia-
tor

surprising

alcohol,

remembered
rad-

iator

alcohol,
solution

radiator

general
a

distributed
smooth-trea- d

out

winter

non-ski-

outsells

"That's

Treads

1016

F01

Oldamoblle

zszrzr&Er w--

General Counsel.
Chairman Finance Committee.

Secretary.

r-IS-ED CARS
FOR SALE

Overland Roadster, --

1912 Wsrren 30.
Overland Delivery Wagon,
Fond Model T.
1(12 BergdolL

Federal Meter Ce.
1521 14th R.W. F1mmR.1S

DART
BICYCLES

For Your Boy

$17.50
E.P. HAZuETON

4XS-3- 1 10th St. R. W:
W. Glit Vol in Til Herald' S3 OS Costa.

WARREN MOTOR SALES GO.

4. Has Removed ta 4.

! 1610 14th Street N. W. !
t Phase Xorth S907.

"BUY A WARREN AND

BE A WINNER"

We aire votes la The Herald
$33,000 roatest.

! 1 I M I

Ageiqr for

Seamless Tires
Gaaraateet aawlast detects fa

(MMO mile. Absolutely haa-ssad- e.

Call as sea these.

Fsrwrtiai
IrukO. FlckilagCa.

W tilt vot ta The BmU4'f

Why akeuld Antaabtle men M tet
seated wttk tlxa treaUts whwa tW

eaa a aaltlvatr 4aaa away with fer
law

J$&Tmmi
Tie World's Best Filer

for Automobile Tires.
To Experiment.

Thoroughly Tested. mr B
Time Tried.

ods Tire Troubles!

JUrmasm Tire Filler Ca
90S SouTMCM BtMDtfta

WASHINOTON.O.C.
Ftlllaar Plaaf. 339-Z-3 raorteeatk

treat W. W.
W CIt Votes Is Th Herald SSM Coot.

llllilliiilliiiiiiliiilli illllilliHillll!

The Washington
Motor Car j

Equipment Co. g
AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES

8 Wholesale. Retail. H

1317 New York Ave. I
We aire votes la The Herald S

aasjtoa) eaatest. ft
:iiiiiiii:ii:iiiuiiiiiniiii:i::ii;i;:iiiii

None Better
THOR MOTORCYCLES

GEO. W. BE ALL
1II5H.SLI.W. M.7IIS

W. CIt Votes In Th Benld't E3.0O) Coota.

MTOMOIILES FOI HUE
Five and seven passenger cars.

BROWN-BLAI- GARAGE
1319 LILN.W.

Phone N. 1470.
W OIt Vets la Tb HenM-- s ts.001 Caste.

BgBSlssilsSsMtnBwJW

W Pit Tote Is The Herald'. S.0Ce Coota.

P. M. CORR,
Sceat far riaaaera 'ea Tat

crelea aaa Care's Special BUeye.
Metercyele Overttaallast aatl Bait Kasstrtas;. Accessaries aatl asMesv
aUeyelc Resalrlas, BraalsuE. aatl Oraea

aaaiiaa nnim aaa Ac
Ittalmu js.w

-
-

K.
I

X.,. r--
' SSBSabgsSg.Ti --V iiiiMliinir ' e.ffcS'VtttVfc' vCV ft.- -. SJ?lrj


